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back-to-school SALE

New Simplifi ed Freight Policy
please see last page for details



Drawing Pencils

Woodless Graphite Pencils

Charcoal Pencils

Artist drawing pencils from Pacifi c 
Arc feature exceptionally smooth, 

creamy leads centered in cedar
casings that feature a color coded barrel 

to indicate the degree: the softer the 
degree, the darker the barrel.  12/box.

65% OFF

70% OFF

Display includes 

twelve each of all 

degrees, twelve each 

Charcoal Pencils in all 

degrees, and free clear 

plexi display.

item #: DL288D

retail: $214.80

SALE: $64.44

Woodless graphite pencils feature the same creamy, smooth lead of our drawing pencils -
just more of it: each woodless pencil is equivalent to about four standard pencils,
making them even more economical.  6 per box.

Smooth, grit-free and extremely black, charcoal pencils are available in three degrees, and two sets.
SETS
6-Pencil Set
item # retail SALE
CHP-6 $6.50 $2.28
(two each Soft, Medium, & Hard)
12-Pencil Set 
CHP-12 $11.95 $4.18
(four each Soft, Medium, & Hard)
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CHP 12 $11.95 $
(four each Soft, Medium, & Hard)

OPEN STOCK
12 Pencils per Box  6 Pencils per Box
item # retail SALE item# retail SALE
ART12-12B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-12B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-10B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-10B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-8B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-8B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-6B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-6B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-5B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-5B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-4B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-4B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-3B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-3B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-2B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-2B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-B $7.95 $2.78 ART6-B $3.95 $1.38
ART12-HB $7.95 $2.78 ART6-HB $3.95 $1.38
ART12-F $7.95 $2.78 ART6-F $3.95 $1.38
ART12-H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-2H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-2H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-3H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-3H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-4H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-4H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-5H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-5H $3.95 $1.38
ART12-6H $7.95 $2.78 ART6-6H $3.95 $1.38

SETS
12-Pencil Sets  6-Pencil Sets
item # retail SALE item# retaill SALE
ART12-SOFT $7.95 $2.78 ART6-SOFT $3.95 $1.38
ART12-TECH $7.95 $2.78 ART6-DRAW $3.95 $1.38
   ART6-TECH $3.95 $1.38
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OPEN STOCK
12 per box
item# degree retail SALE
CHP-S Soft $11.95 $4.18
CHP-M Medium $11.95 $4.18
CHP-H Hard $11.95 $4.18

orders@pacifi carc.us

SET   OPEN STOCK
6-Pencil Set  6 per box
item # retail SALE item# retail SALE
WG-6 $7.95 $2.78 WG-12B open stock: 6/bx, 12B $7.95 $2.78
(one each 12B, 10B, 8B, 6B, 4B, & 2B) WG-10B open stock: 6/bx, 10B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-8B open stock: 6/bx, 8B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-6B open stock: 6/bx, 6B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-4B open stock: 6/bx, 4B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-2B open stock: 6/bx, 2B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-B open stock: 6/bx, B $7.95 $2.78
   WG-HB open stock: 6/bx, HB $7.95 $2.78
   WG-H open stock: 6/bx, H $7.95 $2.78
   WG-2H open stock: 6/bx, 2H $7.95 $2.78



Charcoals

Compressed Charcoal
item # size retail SALE

CCS-3 Set: 3-stick, S/M/H $3.50 $1.23
CCS-S box of 12: Soft $10.95 $3.84
CCS-M box of 12: Medium $10.95 $3.84
CCS-H box of 12: Hard $10.95 $3.84

Sketching Pastels

Sets
item # description/color retail SALE
7765-3-BLK set: 3-Stick, soft - Black $2.45 $0.86
7765-3-WHT set: 3-Stick, soft - White $2.45 $0.86
7765-ERTH-6 set: 6-Stick, soft - Earth Tones $5.20 $1.82
7765-GREY-6 set: 6-Stick, soft - Grey Tones $5.20 $1.82

Open Stock
7765-BLK-S box: 12-Stick, soft - Black, Soft $9.96 $3.49
7765-BLK-M box: 12-Stick, soft - Black, Medium $9.96 $3.49
7765-BLK-H box: 12-Stick, soft - Black, Hard $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-45 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #45 $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-48 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #48 $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-51 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #51 $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-52 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #52 $9.96 $3.49
7765-ERTH-53 box: 12-Stick, soft - Earth, #53 $9.96 $3.49
7765-GREY-20 box: 12-Stick, soft - Grey, #20 $9.96 $3.49
7765-GREY-22 box: 12-Stick, soft - Grey, #22 $9.96 $3.49
7765-GREY-24 box: 12-Stick, soft - Grey, #24 $9.96 $3.49
7765-GREY-26 box: 12-Stick, soft - Grey, #26 $9.96 $3.49
7765-WHT-28 box: 12-Stick, soft - White, Soft $9.96 $3.49
7765-WHT-M box: 12-Stick, soft - White, Medium $9.96 $3.49

One of our greatest values, Sketching Pastels from Pacifi c Arc offer artists and students a truly 
affordable alternative to hard, scratchy European square pastels - and at a fraction of the 
cost.  Heavily pigmented, fi rm but with a soft fi nish, these pastels lay down smoothly and evenly 
without any scratching or scraping on the paper.

65% OFF

70% OFF

65% OFF

Vine Charcoal
item # size retail SALE
VIN-316-S Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Soft $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-M Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Medium $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-H Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Hard $4.98 $1.75
VIN-316-SMH Vine Charcoal: box of 12, Assorted $4.98 $1.75
316-S Vine Charcoal: box of 4, Soft $1.89 $0.66
316-M Vine Charcoal: box of 4, Medium $1.89 $0.66
316-H Vine Charcoal: box of 4, Hard $1.89 $0.66
Willow Charcoal
WLW-M Willow Charcoal: large, box of 5 - Medium $5.85 $2.05
WLW-S Willow Charcoal: large, box of 5 - Soft $5.85 $2.05
WLW-JMB Willow Charcoal: large, box of 1 - Soft $5.30 $1.86

Vine Charcoal P.O.P.
item # size retail SALE

316-CAN P.O.P.: 48 ea 3-pk sets $59.95 $18.00

        Velvety smooth, densely black: Pacifi c Arc                                        natural charcoals are  
      an outstanding value, and unconditionally                                         guaranteed.
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BlackLiner features:
- non-fading
- pigmented ink
- deep, dark black
- waterproof when dry
- very wet off the point

- ASTM-approved non-toxic

BlackLiner is ideal for:
- all art, craft & precision rendering
- technical rendering
- card making
- sketching
- drawing

Please order in multiples of 12
item # size retail SALE
BL700501 0.05 $1.99 $0.70
BL701001 0.10 $1.99 $0.70
BL702001 0.20 $1.99 $0.70
BL703001 0.30 $1.99 $0.70
BL704001 0.40 $1.99 $0.70
BL705001 0.50 $1.99 $0.70
BL706001 0.60 $1.99 $0.70
BL708001 0.80 $1.99 $0.70

Please order in multiples of 3
item # size retail SALE
BL700411 4-pc: Fine (.05/.10/.20/.30) $8.50 $2.98
BL700412 4-pc: Broad (.40/.50/.60/.80) $8.50 $2.98
BL700413 4-pc: Draw (.10/.30/.50/.80) $8.50 $2.98
BL700811 8-pc: Complete (all 8 sizes) $17.00 $5.95

item # size retail SALE
BL700001D 96 total pens (12 of each size) $191.04 $57.32

BlackLiner Fine Line Drawing Pen

8
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SHEETS
PLAIN - 10-sheet packs
item # size retail SALE
116V-8511A 8.5 x 11 $6.50 $2.28
116V-1117A 11 x 17 $10.50 $3.68
116V-1722A 17 x 22 $18.50 $6.48
116V-1824A 18 x 24 $20.25 $7.05
116V-2234A 22 x 34 $32.50 $11.38
116V-2436A 24 x 36 $37.75 $13.21

PLAIN - 100-sheet packs
116V-8511C 8.5 x 11 $22.25 $7.79
116V-0912C 9 x 12 $25.95 $9.08
116V-1117C 11 x 17 $39.75 $13.91
116V-1218C 12 x 18 $51.25 $17.94
116V-1722C 17 x 22 $75.75 $26.51
116V-1824C 18 x 24 $81.50 $28.53
116V-2234C 22 x 34 $154.50 $54.08
116V-2436C 24 x 36 $167.50 $58.63

TITLE BLOCK - 10-sheet packs
116VE-8511A 8.5 x 11 $7.00 $2.45
116VE-1117A 11 x 17 $10.50 $3.68
116VE-1824A 18 x 24 $23.25 $8.14
116VE-2436A 24 x 36 $46.75 $16.36

TITLE BLOCK - 100-sheet packs
116VE-8511C 8.5 x 11 $35.35 $12.34
116VE-1117C 11 x 17 $69.95 $24.48
116VE-1824C 18 x 24 $139.50 $48.83
116VE-2436C 24 x 36 $271.75 $95.11

GRIDDED: 4 x 4 - 10-sheet packs
116V04-8511A 8.5 x 11 $9.50 $3.33
116V04-1117A 11 x 17 $12.95 $4.53
116V04-1218A 12 x 18 $13.25 $4.64
116V04-1722A 17 x 22 $20.75 $7.26
116V04-1824A 18 x 24 $23.75 $8.31
116V04-2234A 22 x 34 $42.25 $14.79
116V04-2436A 24 x 36 $47.95 $16.78

GRIDDED: 4 x 4 - 100-sheet packs
116V04-8511C 8.5 x 11 $49.95 $17.48
116V04-1117C 11 x 17 $67.95 $23.78
116V04-1218C 12 x 18 $70.50 $24.68
116V04-1722C 17 x 22 $125.50 $43.93
116V04-1824C 18 x 24 $135.95 $47.58
116V04-2436C 24 x 36 $259.75 $90.91

GRIDDED: 8 x 8 - 10-sheet packs
116V08-8511A 8.5 x 11 $9.50 $3.33
116V08-1117A 11 x 17 $12.95 $4.53
116V08-1218A 12 x 18 $13.25 $4.64
116V08-1722A 17 x 22 $20.75 $7.26
116V08-1824A 18 x 24 $23.75 $8.31
116V08-2234A 22 x 34 $42.25 $14.79
116V08-2436A 24 x 36 $47.95 $16.78

GRIDDED: 8 x 8 - 100-sheet packs
116V08-8511C 8.5 x 11 $49.95 $17.48
116V08-1117C 11 x 17 $67.95 $23.78
116V08-1218C 12 x 18 $70.50 $24.68
116V08-1722C 17 x 22 $125.50 $43.93
116V08-1824C 18 x 24 $135.95 $47.58
116V08-2436C 24 x 36 $259.75 $90.91

GRIDDED: 10 x 10 - 10-sheet packs
116V10-8511A 8.5 x 11 $9.50 $3.33
116V10-1117A 11 x 17 $12.95 $4.53
116V10-1218A 12 x 18 $13.25 $4.64
116V10-1722A 17 x 22 $20.75 $7.26
116V10-1824A 18 x 24 $23.75 $8.31
116V10-2234A 22 x 34 $42.25 $14.79
116V10-2436A 24 x 36 $47.95 $16.78

GRIDDED: 10 x 10 - 100-sheet packs
116V10-8511C 8.5 x 11 $49.95 $17.48
116V10-1117C 11 x 17 $67.95 $23.78
116V10-1218C 12 x 18 $70.50 $24.68
116V10-1722C 17 x 22 $125.50 $43.93
116V10-1824C 18 x 24 $135.95 $47.58
116V10-2436C 24 x 36 $259.75 $90.01

ROLLS
PLAIN - 5 yard rolls
item # size retail SALE
116V-1805 5 yd x 18” $13.25 $4.64
116V-2405 5 yd x 24”  $14.35 $5.02
116V-3005 5 yd x 30” $16.50 $5.78
116V-3605 5 yd x 36” $18.75 $6.56
116V-4205 5 yd x 42” $20.75 $7.26

PLAIN - 10 yard rolls
116V-1810 10 yd x 18” $17.50 $6.13
116V-2410 10 yd x 24”  $28.50 $9.98
116V-3010 10 yd x 30” $31.50 $11.03
116V-3610 10 yd x 36” $32.75 $11.46
116V-4210 10 yd x 42” $36.95 $12.93
116V-4810 10 yd x 48” $46.75 $16.36

PLAIN - 20 yard rolls
116V-1820 20 yd x 18” $45.50 $15.93
116V-2420 20 yd x 24”  $51.75 $18.11
116V-3020 20 yd x 30” $54.50 $19.08
116V-3620 20 yd x 36” $57.50 $20.13
116V-4220 20 yd x 42” $77.95 $27.28
116V-4820 20 yd x 48” $89.50 $31.33

GRIDDED: 4 x 4 - 5 yard rolls
116V04-1805 5 yd x 18” $19.25 $6.74
116V04-2405 5 yd x 24” $25.75 $9.01
116V04-3005 5 yd x 30” $28.75 $10.06
116V04-3605 5 yd x 36” $31.95 $11.18
116V04-4205 5 yd x 42” $37.50 $13.13

GRIDDED: 4 x 4 - 20 yard rolls
116V08-1805 5 yd x 18” $70.95 $24.83
116V08-2405 5 yd x 24” $80.25 $28.09
116V08-3005 5 yd x 30” $88.95 $31.13
116V08-3605 5 yd x 36” $99.25 $34.74
116V08-4205 5 yd x 42” $116.00 $40.60

GRIDDED: 4 x 4 - 50 yard rolls
116V04-2450 50 yd x 24” $186.95 $55.43
116V04-3050 50 yd x 30” $210.50 $73.68
116V04-3650 50 yd x 36” $237.50 $83.13
116V04-4250 50 yd x 42” $276.95 $96.93

GRIDDED: 8 x 8 - 5 yard rolls
116V08-1805 5 yd x 18” $19.25 $6.74
116V08-2405 5 yd x 24” $25.75 $9.01
116V08-3005 5 yd x 30” $28.75 $10.06
116V08-3605 5 yd x 36” $31.95 $11.18
116V08-4205 5 yd x 42” $37.50 $13.13

GRIDDED: 8 x 8 - 20 yard rolls
116V08-1820 20 yd x 18” $70.95 $24.83
116V08-2420 20 yd x 24” $80.25 $28.09
116V08-3020 20 yd x 30” $88.95 $31.13
116V08-3620 20 yd x 36” $99.25 $34.74
116V08-4220 20 yd x 42” $116.00 $40.60
GRIDDED: 8 x 8 - 50 yard rolls
116V08-2450 50 yd x 24” $186.95 $55.43
116V08-3050 50 yd x 30” $210.50 $73.68
116V08-3650 50 yd x 36” $237.50 $83.13
116V08-4250 50 yd x 42” $276.95 $96.93

GRIDDED: 10 x 10 - 5 yard rolls
116V10-1805 5 yd x 18” $19.25 $6.74
116V10-2405 5 yd x 24” $25.75 $9.01
116V10-3005 5 yd x 30” $28.75 $10.06
116V10-3605 5 yd x 36” $31.95 $11.18
116V10-4205 5 yd x 42” $37.50 $13.13

GRIDDED: 10 x 10 - 20 yard rolls
116V10-1820 20 yd x 18” $70.95 $24.83
116V10-2420 20 yd x 24” $80.25 $28.09
116V10-3020 20 yd x 30” $88.95 $31.13
116V10-3620 20 yd x 36” $99.25 $34.74
116V10-4220 20 yd x 42” $116.00 $40.60
GRIDDED: 10 x 10 - 50 yard rolls
116V10-2450 50 yd x 24” $186.95 $55.43
116V10-3050 50 yd x 30” $210.50 $73.68
116V10-3650 50 yd x 36” $237.50 $83.13
116V10-4250 50 yd x 42” $276.95 $96.93

100% Rag
Pure Cotton
Professional
Vellum

Professional drafting vellum from Pacifi c Arc 
offers maximum performance at an affordable 
price.  Available in sheets (plain, title block,
and non-repro blue) and in rolls.
Call for a free sample!

 - will not ‘ghost’

 - made from 100% new cotton rag

 - maximum strength and transparency

 - stands up to repeated erasures

65% OFF
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Lead Holders70% DISPLAYS 65% OPEN STOCKC65565%65% OPEN STOCOPEN5%65% N STOCOPEN
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COLLEGIATE
- click lead advance - fi ve colors
OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item color retail SALE

H1301-AQU aquamarine $3.25 $1.14
H1301-BLK black $3.25 $1.14
H1301-LME lime green $3.25 $1.14
H1301-PNK pink $3.25 $1.14
H1301-WHT white $3.25 $1.14

DISPLAY: 48 assorted lead holders
   retail SALE
LH1301D display: 48 pcs $156.00 $46.80

TRADITIONAL
- gravity feed - knurled metal grip

OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item color retail SALE

H1304-BLK black $5.75 $2.01
H1304-BLU blue $5.75 $2.01
H1304-RED red $5.75 $2.01

DISPLAY: 48 assorted lead holders
   retail SALE
LH1304D display: 48 pcs $276.00 $82.80

TECH PRO
- gravity feed - degree indicator - knurled metal grip

OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item color retail SALE

H1305-BLK black $6.50 $2.28
H1305-BLU blue $6.50 $2.28
H1305-GRN green $6.50 $2.28
H1305-RED red $6.50 $2.28

DISPLAY: 48 assorted lead holders
   retail SALE
LH1305D display: 48 pcs $312.00 $93.60

JUMBO PRO
- gravity feed - degree indicator - knurled metal grip

- oversized clutch accommodates leads up to 2.3mm (all colored leads)

OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item color retail SALE

H1307-BLK black $10.95 $3.83
H1307-BLU blue $10.95 $3.83

DISPLAY: 48 assorted lead holders
   retail SALE
LH1307D display: 48 pcs $525.60 $157.68

PROFESSIONAL
- gravity feed - degree indicator - all-metal construction
OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item color retail SALE

H1309-BLK black $13.15 $4.60
H1309-SLV silver $13.15 $4.60
DISPLAY: 48 assorted lead holders
LH1309AD display: blk/silver $631.20 $189.36
LH1309BD display: all black $631.20 $189.36
LH1309SD display: all silver $631.20 $189.36



Mechancial Pencils

CONTEMPORARY
- sliding sleeve - comfort barrel

OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item  size retail SALE

PR-05 0.5mm $3.95 $1.39
PR-07 0.7mm $3.95 $1.39
PR-09 0.9mm $3.95 $1.39

DISPLAY: 48 assorted pencils
item  size retail SALE
MP-PRD display: 48 pcs $189.60 $56.88

65% OPEN STOCK 70% DISPLAYS

orders@pacifi carc.us

new design!

CLASSIC
- fi xed sleeve - eraser under cap
OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item  size retail SALE
DP-03 0.3mm $3.15 $1.10
DP-05 0.5mm $3.15 $1.10
DP-07 0.7mm $3.15 $1.10
DP-09 0.9mm $3.15 $1.10

DISPLAY: 48 assorted pencils
item  size retail SALE
MP-DPD display: 48 pcs $151.20 $45.36

PROFESSIONAL
- over-sized twist eraser

- retractable tip - degree indicator

OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item  size retail SALE
RDP-603 0.3mm $5.50 $1.93
RDP-605 0.5mm $5.50 $1.93
RDP-607 0.7mm $5.50 $1.93
RDP-609 0.9mm $5.50 $1.93

DISPLAY: 48 assorted pencils
item  size retail SALE
MP-600D display: 48 pcs $264.00 $79.20

CHROMAGRAPH
- fi xed sleeve - eraser under cap 
- all metal construction
OPEN STOCK:  Please order individually
size Black Silver retail SALE
0.3mm DP1003BK DP1003SL $13.75 $4.81
0.5mm DP1005BK DP1005SL $13.75 $4.81
0.7mm DP1007BK DP1007SL $13.75 $4.81
.09mm DP1009BK DP1009SL $13.75 $4.81
DISPLAY:  48 assorted pencils (6 each both colors in all four sizes)
item  size retail SALE
MP-1000AD display: 48 pcs total $660.00 $198.00

TRADITIONAL
- eraser under cap - completely retractable tip

OPEN STOCK: Please order in 12’s
item  size retail SALE
RDP-403 0.3mm $4.95 $1.73
RDP-405 0.5mm $4.95 $1.73
RDP-407 0.7mm $4.95 $1.73
RDP-409 0.9mm $4.95 $1.73

DISPLAY: 48 assorted pencils
item  size retail SALE
MP-400D display: 48 pcs $237.60 $71.28



Fine Line Leads

2mm Leads

            Hi-polymer fi ne line leads are strong, consistently smooth, resist breakage, 
      and are a terrifi c value: with 24 leads per tube (0.3mm,0.5mm, & 0.7mm) or 18 
   leads per tube (0.9mm), they are one of the best values on the market.
 12 tubes per box: order by the box.

                  High quality dense drawing leads are available in degrees 
                   from 6B through 6H.  In 12-lead tubes, 2-lead tubes,
                  and carded 3-lead tubes.

RL360PD RL212D
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Open Stock:
2-Leads Per Tube: 3-Leads per Tube: 12-Leads per Tube:
item # retail SALE item # retail SALE item # retail SALE
R2-6B $1.50 $0.53 R3-6B $2.05 $0.72 R25-6B $6.25 $2.19
R2-4B $1.50 $0.53 R3-4B $2.05 $0.72 R25-4B $6.25 $2.19
R2-3B $1.50 $0.53 R3-3B $2.05 $0.72 R25-3B $6.25 $2.19
R2-2B $1.50 $0.53 R3-2B $2.05 $0.72 R25-2B $6.25 $2.19
R2-B $1.50 $0.53 R3-B $2.05 $0.72 R25-B $6.25 $2.19
R2-HB $1.50 $0.53 R3-HB $2.05 $0.72 R25-HB $6.25 $2.19
R2-F $1.50 $0.53 R3-F $2.05 $0.72 R25-F $6.25 $2.19
R2-H $1.50 $0.53 R3-H $2.05 $0.72 R25-H $6.25 $2.19
R2-2H $1.50 $0.53 R3-2H $2.05 $0.72 R25-2H $6.25 $2.19
R2-3H $1.50 $0.53 R3-3H $2.05 $0.72 R25-3H $6.25 $2.19
R2-4H $1.50 $0.53 R3-4H $2.05 $0.72 R25-4H $6.25 $2.19
R2-5H $1.50 $0.53 R3-5H $2.05 $0.72 R25-5H $6.25 $2.19
R2-6H $1.50 $0.53 R3-6H $2.05 $0.72 R25-6H $6.25 $2.19

Displays:
item # retail SALE
RL360PD: 3-pks (carded), 60 total cards $123.00 $36.90
RL212D: 2-pks (12 ea) & 12-pks (4 ea), 212 total units $516.00 $154.80

Open Stock:
item # description retail SALE item # description retail SALE
ML03-B .3mm: B $1.00 $0.35 ML07-B .7mm: B $1.00 $0.35
ML03-HB .3mm: HB $1.00 $0.35 ML07-HB .7mm: HB $1.00 $0.35
ML03-H .3mm: H $1.00 $0.35 ML07-H .7mm: H $1.00 $0.35
ML03-2H .3mm: 2H $1.00 $0.35 ML07-2H .7mm: 2H $1.00 $0.35
ML05-B .5mm: B $1.00 $0.35 ML09-B .9mm: B $1.00 $0.35
ML05-HB .5mm: HB $1.00 $0.35 ML09-HB .9mm: HB $1.00 $0.35
ML05-H .5mm: H $1.00 $0.35 ML09-H .9mm: H $1.00 $0.35
ML05-2H .5mm: 2H $1.00 $0.35 ML09-2H .9mm: 2H $1.00 $0.35

Carded (2 tubes per card; 12 cards per box):
item # description retail SALE
ML03-HB-2 .3mm: HB $1.99 $0.70
ML05-HB-2 .5mm: HB $1.99 $0.70
ML07-HB-2 .7mm: HB $1.99 $0.70
ML09-HB-2 .9mm: HB $1.99 $0.70

Display (12 tubes of all open stock leads):
item # description retail SALE
ML192D 192 total tubes $192.00 $57.60



Erasers

Erasing Shields
Lead Pointers

Pencil Sharpeners
b.

c.

d.

e.
f.

g.

a.

Static-proof PVC Bristle

Pure Horse Hair Bristle

                         Bright white and smooth,  erases  
                        cleanly off the most delicate drafting 
                     vellums & other delicate papers with   
                out ghosting or tearing.  Box of 20. 

Extra Soft White Vinyl Stick Eraser
    The same bright                     white vinyl material as our eraser above   
 but in stick                        form.  12/box, asst’d colors: please order by the box.

Soft White Plastic Eraser
is slightly grey in appearance, 
works extremely well, and is 

exceptionally affordable.

315.003

1110

SDP-10

Dry Cleaning Pads

65% OPEN STOCK
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11110
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Dust Brushes
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item: E103D    retail: $14.00   SALE: $4.90/box of 20

item # description retail SALE
 E-212 White Vinyl Stick Eraser $1.50 $0.53 each

item: E201D
retail: $12.00   SALE: $4.20/box

315.003: Miniature Pointer
 12/bag, asst’d colors

retail: $6.00   SALE: $2.10/bag

SDP-10: Sandpaper Pointer
 12 sht/paddle

retail: $1.30   SALE: $0.46

1110: Hand-held Rotary Pointer
 rotary: each

retail: $8.75   SALE: $3.06

Plastic:
item # description retail SALE

a. BL340B 2-hole: oval, asst’d colors $1.15 $0.40
b. BL523A 2-hole: rectangular, asst’d colors $0.95 $0.33
c. BL524 1-hole: oval $0.65 $0.23

Metal:
d. ML1002 1-hole: economy $0.50 $0.18
e. ML1003 1-hole: economy $0.60 $0.21
f. ML1004 1-hole: collegiate $0.85 $0.30
g. ML1006 2-hole: collegiate $0.95 $0.33

      BR-110: 10”
       retail: $4.00     SALE: $1.40

BR-114: 14”
       retail: $5.50     SALE: $1.93

BR-210: 10”
       retail: $4.95     SALE: $1.73

BR-214: 14”
       retail: $7.00     SALE: $2.45

item # description retail SALE

 CL10 Small: 36/box $3.50 $1.23
 CL30 Large: 12/box $5.95 $2.08

ER-15:
 retail: $1.10
 SALE: $0.39

ER-26:
 retail: $1.10
 SALE: $0.39

ER-12:
 retail: $2.95
 SALE: $1.04

c..

astic:
on

e..
f.f
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NEW Pocket Sketchbook P.O.P.

Available in two sizes,
both with 64 pages
per sketchbook:

- 3.75” x 5.3”:
   retail: $4.50

- 5.6” x 8.25”
  retail: $6.75

Pocket Sketchbook P.O.P. Contents:
includes six each of the following:
3.75” x 5.3”:
SBGW4001: Celtic
SBGW4002: Feathers
SBGW4005: Seagull
SBGW4008: Solid Kraft

5.6”” x 8.25”:
SBGW4102: Solid Black
SBGW4108: Solid Kraft
SBGW4116: Old World Map

Comes complete with free 

full-color cardboard display 

for merchandising easily and 

effectively in your store.

k Sk hb k P O P C

                                                   item #:  SBGW4000D
                             retail: $229.50
    SALE: $68.85

70%
DISPLAY

A
b
p

- 
  

- 
  

forfor f

ef

Each sketchbook features:

- acid free paper

- 100gsm / 70 lbs.

- off-white sheets

- 64 sheets per book

- extremely affordable

- sewn binding lays fl at

- compact for easy transport

- great for sketching, drawing, 
   journaling, writing, etc.

orders@pacifi carc.us



Drawing Instruments & Accessories
Spring Bow Rapid Bow Speed BowSpring Bow

EX-600
6” Extension Bar
- fi ts all PAI spring
rapid, & speed
compasses 
with break
legs.

retail 
$5.00

SALE
$1.75

UNI-10

Universal
Adapter

retail
$5.95

SALE
$2.08

RR dRR iddd BB dSS ddd BBS i BS i BSS ii BSS ii BBSpring Bow Spring Bow

il 
$5.00
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1.75

600
6” Extension Ba
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retail
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SALE
$1 7

iversal EX-6

UNI-10NI 10

l EX

65% OFF

65% OFF
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PA-605L
6” Spring Bow
- fi xed leg
- in vinyl pouch
retail SALE
$10.15 $3.55

PA-610C
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adaptor
- in vinyl pouch
retail SALE
$12.25 $4.29

PA-610CEX
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adapter
- extension bar
- spare parts tube
- in hard plastic case
retail SALE
$15.25 $5.34

PA-6020CEX
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adapter
- extension bar
- ruling pen
- spare parts tube
- in hard plastic case
retail SALE
$19.25 $6.74

PQA-610C
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adaptor
- in vinyl pouch
retail SALE
$13.25 $4.64

PQA-610CEX
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adapter
- extension bar
- spare parts tube
- in hard plastic case
retail SALE
$16.25 $5.69

PQA-6020CEX
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adapter
- extension bar
- ruling pen
- spare parts tube
- in hard plastic case
retail SALE
$20.25 $7.09

QSB-810C
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adaptor
- in vinyl pouch
retail SALE
$15.25 $5.34

QSB-810CEX
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adapter
- extension bar
- spare parts tube
- in hard plastic case
retail SALE
$18.25 $6.39

QSB-8020CEX
6” Spring Bow
- double break leg
- universal adapter
- extension bar
- ruling pen
- spare parts tube
- in hard plastic case
retail SALE
$22.25 $7.79

PA-405C
4.5” Spring Bow
- fi xed leg
- in vinyl pouch
retail SALE
$6.05 $2.12

PA-6DW
6” Dividing Compass
    in vinyl pouch

        retail
      $8.15

        SALE
          $2.85

PA6D
6” Friction Divider: in plastic pouch

                                     retail: $6.15       SALE: $2.15

EKG4D
4” Medical Friction Divider: with point cover

                                     retail: $10.15       SALE: $3.55



65% OFF

Triangles

                                Professional Pure Acrylic Triangles
All professional triangles from Pacifi c Arc are cast from highest quality acrylic to 

ensure both durability and performance: they last many times longer
than styrene, and will not chip or crack, ensuring straight

clean lines time after time, every time.

Student Triangles:
sets of Two

Ideal for students, these triangles are
graduated in both english and metric, and

have inking edges.  Perfect for high
school and college students as well as

professionals on a budget.

Molded from pure acrylic for durability and accuracy:
graduations are etched for longevity.

Professional Pure Acrylic TrianProfessional Pure Acrylic Tria  
onal tAll professio
             

All

Curves

Student
French Curve Set:
Affordable and practical, 
three french curves with 
inking edges. 3-piece.

65% OFF

orders@pacifi carc.us

MProtractors

665665
Flexible Curves
Plain or graduated, both feature inking edges.
Graduated has both metric and english graduations.  
Individually carded.

Clear | plain edge Fluorescent | plain edge Topaz | inking edge
item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE

30/60 degree . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 30/60 degree . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 30/60 degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2030C-04 4” $2.50 $0.88 2030F-04 4” $2.95 $1.03 2030TG-04 4” $3.05 $1.07
2030C-06 6” $2.95 $1.03 2030F-06 6” $3.50 $1.23 2030TG-06 6” $3.95 $1.38
2030C-08 8” $3.75 $1.31 2030F-08 8” $4.45 $1.56 2030TG-08 8” $4.65 $1.63
2030C-10 10” $4.60 $1.61 2030F-10 10” $5.65 $1.98 2030TG-10 10” $6.00 $2.10
2030C-12 12” $5.95 $2.08 2030F-12 12” $7.80 $2.73 2030TG-12 12” $7.00 $2.45
2030C-14 14” $9.50 $3.33 2030F-14 14” $10.25 $3.59 2030TG-14 14” $12.50 $4.38
2030C-16 16” $12.75 $4.46 2030F-16 16” $17.25 $6.04 2030TG-16 16” $17.50 $6.13
2030C-18 18” $15.75 $5.51 2030F-18 18” $21.35 $7.47 2030TG-18 18” $21.55 $7.54
2030C-20 20” $20.75 $7.26 2030F-20 20” $26.50 $9.28
2030C-22 22” $26.25 $9.19 2030F-22 22” $33.75 $11.81
2030C-24 24” $34.75 $12.16 2030F-24 24” $40.45 $14.16

45/90 degree . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 45/90 degree . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 45/90 degree . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .
2045C-04 4” $3.10 $1.09 2045F-04 04” $3.10 $1.09 2045TG-04 4” $3.55 $1.24
2045C-06 6” $4.25 $1.49 2045F-06 06” $4.30 $1.51 2045TG-06 6” $4.45 $1.56
2045C-08 8” $5.25 $1.84 2045F-08 08” $6.20 $2.17 2045TG-08 8” $5.50 $1.93
2045C-10 10” $7.50 $2.63 2045F-10 10” $8.65 $3.03 2045TG-10 10” $6.55 $2.29
2045C-12 12” $10.50 $3.68 2045F-12 12” $11.50 $4.03 2045TG-12 12” $8.85 $3.10
2045C-14 14” $15.50 $5.43 2045F-14 14” $20.40 $7.14 2045TG-14 14” $15.75 $5.51
2045C-16 16” $22.15 $7.75 2045F-16 16” $23.65 $8.28 2045TG-16 16” $23.15 $8.10
2045C-18 18” $25.95 $9.08 2045F-18 18” $28.60 $10.01 2045TG-18 18” $39.85 $13.95
2045C-20 20” $33.10 $11.59 2045F-20 20” $35.10 $12.29
2045C-22 22” $35.75 $12.51 2045F-22 22” $43.05 $15.07
2045C-24 24” $44.75 $15.66 2045F-24 24” $51.95 $18.18

180 degree: 360 degree:
item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE

P-4S 4” $1.75 $0.61 P-4F 4” $1.85 $0.65

P-6S 6” $2.10 $0.74 P-6F 6” $2.85 $1.00

P-8S 8” $5.00 $1.75 P-8F 8” $7.25 $2.54

P-10S 10” $8.35 $2.92 P-10F 10” $12.55 $4.39

P-12S 12” $10.45 $3.66 P-12F 12” $15.70 $5.50

item # description retail SALE

TR-8W Set: triangles, graduated - 08” $2.50 $0.88
TR-10W Set: triangles, graduated - 10” $3.75 $1.31
TR-12W Set: triangles, graduated - 12” $4.75 $1.66

item # retail SALE

FC-3000 $7.50 $2.63

Graduated Plain
item # retail SALE SIZE retail SALE item #
FXC-12 $5.50 $1.93 12” $8.25 $2.89 FXCG-12
FXC-16 $6.50 $2.28 16” $9.95 $3.48 FXCG-16
FXC-18 $7.75 $2.71 18” N/A N/A N/A
N/A N/A N/A 20” $12.75 $4.46 FXCG-20
FXC-24 $9.25 $3.24 24” $15.25 $5.34 FXCG-24
FXC-30 $11.50 $4.04 30” N/A N/A N/A
FXC-36 $13.75 $4.81 36” N/A N/A N/A
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T-Squares

Clear thick acrylic blade is etched with metric
and english graduations: removable head
makes transport a breeze!  NEW packaging
features large four-color label.

SPECIAL BUY

65% OFF

Scales

65% OFF

65 O65 OFF65% OFF65% OFF

70% OFF!
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 TSQ- SSTQ- SMTQ- SPTQ-
18” $15.05 $5.27 $23.75 $8.31 $26.10 $9.14  $26.10 $9.14
24” $18.50 $6.48 $27.25 $9.54 $28.25 $9.89  $28.95 $10.13
30” $20.45 $7.16 $31.95 $11.18 $33.10 $11.59  $31.95 $11.18
36” $24.95 $8.73 $35.95 $12.58 $37.50 $13.13  $35.50 $12.43
42” $30.10 $10.54 $40.25 $14.09 $41.75 $14.61  $39.95 $13.98
48” $37.15 $13.00 $47.25 $16.54 $48.50 $16.98  $46.25 $16.19

 TCE-
18” $14.95 $4.49
24” $16.95 $5.09
30” $19.95 $5.99
36” $22.95 $6.89
42” $27.95 $8.39

student
Triangular: 12”
item # type retail SALE

91120 architect $4.75 $1.66
91121 engineer $4.75 $1.66
91125 mech eng $4.75 $1.66
91300A metric A $4.75 $1.66
91300B metric B $4.75 $1.66

professional
Triangular: 12”
item # type retail SALE

92120 arch: wht $7.30 $2.56
92122 arch: yell $7.30 $2.56
92121 eng: wht $7.30 $2.56
92123 eng: yell $7.30 $2.56
92125 mec eng-wh $7.30 $2.56
92300A inch/metric $7.30 $2.56
92301 metric 01 $7.30 $2.56

professional
Flat: 12”
item # type retail SALE

3120PC architect $11.25 $3.94
3121PC engineer $11.25 $3.94

student
Triangular: 6”
item # type retail SALE

T560 architect $4.75 $1.66
T561 engineer $4.75 $1.66
T1501 metric 01 $4.75 $1.66
T1504 metric 04 $4.75 $1.66



RulersHeavy Duty    Wood Rulers
Made from clean            knot-free wood that is nearly 
     1/4” thick; with             smooth metal edge
          on graduated                side.  Yardstick

              Clear Acrylic Rulers
       Made from heavy gauge acrylic that
         resists ripping, breaking and heat
           damage.  Please order
                      in multiples of 12.

dd lldd ll

Non-Skid | english (16th/32nd) - metric

Heavy Duty | english (16th/32nd) - metric

Non-Skid | english (32nd/64th) - pica

Heavy 0.069” thick stainless steel straight edges are a full 2”: wide and feature holes for hanging.
                                                                                                                                       Available in plain or graduated (inch). 
                                                                                                                                                     The best in the industry.

Heavy 0 069” thick stainless steel str

Straight Edges
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                                                    features brass caps
                                                          on both ends.
                                                              Please order in
                                                                  multiples of 12.
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item # size retail SALE
WDC12 12” $1.60 $0.56
WDC18 18” $2.50 $0.88
WDC24 24” $3.75 $1.31
YD36 36” $4.50 $1.58

item # size retail SALE
R-12 12” $1.10 $0.39
R-18 18” $2.10 $0.74
R-24 24” $4.10 $1.44

item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE

ME-06 6” $2.05 $0.72 ME-18 18” $5.15 $1.80

ME-12 12” $3.10 $1.09 ME-24 24” $7.25 $2.54

ME-15 15” $4.25 $1.49 ME-36 36” $12.50 $4.38

item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE
SSME-06 6” $1.75 $0.61 SSME-36 36” $21.75 $7.61
SSME-12 12” $3.75 $1.31 SSME-48 48” $28.95 $10.13
SSME-18 18” $6.95 $2.43 SSME-60 60” $62.25 $21.79
SSME-24 24” $8.75 $3.06

item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE

EP-06 6” $2.05 $0.72 EP-24 24” $7.25 $2.54

EP-12 12” $3.10 $1.09 EP-36 36” $12.50 $4.38

EP-18 18” $5.15 $1.80

PLAIN    GRADUATED
item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE

SST-12 12” $21.95 $7.68 SSTE-1012 12“ $23.65 $8.28
SST-18 18” $27.75 $9.71 SSTE-1018 18“ $31.05 $10.87
SST-24 24” $35.95 $12.58 SSTE-1024 24“ $40.65 $14.23
SST-30 30” $44.25 $15.49 SSTE-1030 30“ $49.75 $17.41
SST-36 36” $52.50 $18.38 SSTE-1036 36“ $60.45 $21.16
SST-42 42” $60.75 $21.26 SSTE-1042 42“ $68.15 $23.85
SST-48 48” $71.35 $24.97 SSTE-1048 48“ $76.95 $26.93
SST-54 54” $82.50 $28.88 SSTE-1054 54“ $89.45 $31.31
SST-60 60” $91.25 $31.94 SSTE-1060 60“ $98.95 $34.63
SST-72 72” $107.75 $37.71 SSTE-1072 72“ $120.95 $42.33



Cases & Totes

- mesh reinforced for durability & strength

-  constructed from heavy duty vinyl

- large selection of sizes & styles

- very affordably priced 65% OFF

FB-series

FBT-series

FBH-series

FB3-0811

F2T-series

orders@pacifi carc.us

ENVELOPE STYLE
item # size retail SALE

FB-0513 5” x 13” $3.50 $1.23
FB-0516 5” x 16” $3.75 $1.31
FB-1013 10” x 13” $4.00 $1.40
FB-1216 12” x 16” $4.50 $1.58
FB-1313 13” x 13” $5.50 $1.93
FB-1419 14” x 19” $6.50 $2.28
FB-1621 16” x 21” $7.50 $2.63
FB-2026 20” x 26” $9.75 $3.41

ENVELOPE STYLE w/Cardboard Insert
FBC-1114 11” x 14” $4.75 $1.66
FBC-1418 14” x 18” $7.00 $2.45
FBC-1722 17” x 22” $10.75 $3.76
FBC-1824 18” x 24” $11.75 $4.11
FBC-2026 20” x 26” $12.75 $4.46
FBC-2230 22” x 30” $15.00 $5.25

TOOL TOTES
FBT-0308 3” x 8” $4.00 $1.40
FBT-0314 3” x 14” $4.75 $1.66

THREE-RING BINDER
FB3-0811 8.5” x 11” $5.50 $1.93

DELUXE w/Handles & Outside Pockets
FBH-1216 12” x 16” $13.15 $4.60
FBH-1313 13” x 13” $14.15 $4.95
FBH-2026 20” x 26” $22.75 $7.96

NEW TUFF TOTE II w/Two Zippered
Pockets
F2T-0914 9” x 14” $9.15 $3.20
F2T-1317 13” x 17” $15.95 $5.58



TapesTemplates & Guides

Cutting Mats75% OFF

65% OFF

Genuine 3-ply cutting mats from 
Pacifi c Arc have thicker self-healing 
cutting surfaces that last longer than 
the competition - and they are
economically priced, too!

Please order in full boxes to receive
the 75% Off promotional discount.

orders@pacifi carc.us

REVERSIBLE - black/green
item # size # box retail SALE

GB-0912 9 x 12 12 $8.50 $2.13

GB-1218 12 x 18 12 $16.95 $4.24

GB-1824 18 x 24 12 $32.95 $8.24

GB-1836 18 x 36 12 $45.50 $11.38

GB-2026 20 x 26 12 $40.50 $10.13

GB-2436 24 x 36 12 $62.25 $15.56

TRANSLUCENT
ST-1209 9 x 12 12 $11.75 $2.94

ST-1812 12 x 18 12 $23.50 $5.76

MT-2418 18 x 24 12 $44.50 $11.13

LT-3624 24 x 36 12 $88.94 $22.19

Isometric Ellipses 
PT527:
 retail: $5.00
 SALE: $1.75

Circle Master
PT145:
 retail: $5.00
 SALE: $1.75

Ames
Lettering
Guide
100-0410:
 retail: $4.05
 SALE: $1.42

DRAFTING
item # size retail SALE
075-10 3/4” x 10 yd $2.35 $0.82
075-60 3/4” x 60 yd $5.95 $2.08
100-60 1” x 60 yd $7.15 $2.50

DRAFTING DOTS
DOT500 500 dots/roll $8.95 $3.13

DOUBLE STICK
100-2501W 1” x 25 ft $4.00 $1.40
075-3603W 3/4” x 36 yd $8.00 $2.80
100-3603W 1” x 36 yd $10.00 $3.50



Drawing Boards

Vinyl Board Cover

Field Sketch Boards

Portable
        Drawing Boards

Heavy duty fi eld sketch boards feature extra-strong double clips and full elastic 
bands to hold pads and paper in place.  Please order in multiples of twelve.

65% OFF
Solid core drawing boards feature melamine 

surfaces for durability and longevity.

65% OFF

                                                             Available with or without parallel       
                                                    bars, portable drawing boards are an
                                         affordable alternative to drafting tables.  
                                  Complete with handles, folding legs
                         for easy portability.

65% OFF

Solid Core
        Drawing Boards

orders@pacifi carc.us

10.5 Yard ROLLS    CUT SHEETS
item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE

GI-10310 31” x 10.5 yd $359.95 $125.98 GI-18024 18” x 24” $26.95 $9.43
GI-10360 36” x 10.5 yd $395.95 $138.58 GI-20026 20” x 26” $28.50 $9.98
GI-10375 37.5” x 10.5 yd $415.95 $145.58 GI-23031 23” x 31” $34.50 $12.08
GI-10420 42” x 10.5 yd $451.95 $158.18 GI-24036 24” x 36” $36.45 $12.76
GI-10435 43.5” x 10.5 yd $475.95 $166.58 GI-31042 31” x 42” $50.25 $17.59
GI-10480 48” x 10.5 yd $515.95 $180.58 GI-36042 36” x 42” $60.50 $21.18
    GI-36048 36” x 48” $64.50 $22.58
    GI-36060 36” x 60” $80.25 $28.09
    GI-36072 36” x 72” $96.50 $33.78
    GI-37548 37.5” x 48” $66.50 $23.28
    GI-37560 37.5” x 60” $80.95 $28.33
    GI-37572 37.5” x 72” $92.95 $32.53
    GI-42060 42” x 60” $90.25 $31.59
    GI-43560 43.5” x 60” $93.25 $32.64
    GI-43572 43.5” x 72” $110.95 $38.83

item # size retail SALE

DB-1218 12 x 18 $17.00 $5.95

DB-1621 16 x 21 $23.50 $8.23

DB-1824 18 x 24 $28.50 $9.98

DB-2026 20 x 26 $32.50 $11.38

DB-2331 23 x 31 $46.50 $16.28

DB-2436 24 x 36 $57.50 $20.13

DB-3142 31 x 42 $80.50 $28.18

DB-3648 36 x 48 $97.50 $34.13

item # size retail SALE

SKBD-1319 13 x 19 $9.50 $3.33

SKBD-1818 18 x 18 $11.50 $4.03

SKBD-2326 23 x 26 $17.80 $6.23

SKBD-2738 27 x 38 $28.25 $9.89

With Parallel Bar  Without Parallel Bar
item # size retail SALE item # size retail SALE

STB-1621 16 x 21 $82.25 $28.79 STP-1621 16 x 21 $50.50 $17.68

STB-1824 18 x 24 $92.75 $32.46 STP-1824 18 x 24 $60.50 $21.18

STB-2026 20 x 26 $103.50 $36.23 STP-2026 20 x 26 $72.50 $25.38

STB-2331 23 x 31 $128.50 $44.98 STP-2331 23 x 31 $90.50 $31.68

STB-2436 24 x 36 $140.00 $49.00 STP-2436 24 x 36 $107.50 $37.63

STB-3142 31 x 42 $169.50 $59.33 STP-3142 31 x 42 $135.50 $47.43
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STB 1621 16 x 21 $82 25 $28 79 STP 1621 16 x 21
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Promotion Dates: June 5, 2019 through September 30, 2019
Minimum Order: $100.00 net

 NEW Standard Freight Policy: Free Freight on all orders over $1,000.00 net
  (shipped within the contiguous 48 states);
  F.O.B. Richmond, TX on all other orders.

Payment Terms: 1% ten, net 30 days
Orders: orders@pacifi carc.us

NEW!  Ultra Slim Light Pads

Promotion Guidelines

New and in stock!
Ultra-slim Light Pads
from Pacifi c Arc feature:

 - CE and UL tested

 - rubber non-slip feet

 - solid acrylic construction

 - smooth, fl at working surface

 - ultra thin: only 3/8”/9mm thick

 - adjustable brightness
  from 10% to 100%

 -  bright, even light throughout
  tracing surface

 - comes with USB-port compatible power charger

 - can be charged and/or used with power pack (not included)

 - LED bulbs provide up to 3500 LUX of color correct light that emits less heat

 - soft carry bag included
  illuminated  promo

item # surface size retail discount PROMO NET
 LP1185 8.5” x 11” $150.00 70% $45.00

LP1712 12” x 17” $210.00 70% $63.00

70% OFF

NEW Simplifi ed Freight Policy
No more zones, no more small items versus large:

Pacifi c Arc is pleased to announce our new simplifi ed freight policy:
Free Freight on ALL orders over $1,000.00 net shipped within the contiguous 48 states,

and F.O.B. Richmond, TX, for all other orders.


